HOW YOU
CAN SUPPORT

Our ‘Christmas is what we Make It’ campaign, is set
to inspire millions of Scots to choose Scotch Beef PGI,
Scotch Lamb PGI and Specially Selected Pork this festive
season. The campaign will be supported through social
media activity and digital platforms to help inspire
consumers with recipes, cooking and shopping tips and
much more to keep them feeling festive in the run up to
Christmas and right through to New Year.

The campaign focuses on a Christmas menu of
seven delicious dishes which are the perfect mix
of recipe inspiration for this festive season –
especially if consumers are looking for ideas
for the seven days from Christmas to New Year –
there is something for everyone to choose from.
We’d love for you to share some support by
posting about our activity on your social media
channels, or simply trying our recipes yourself
and spreading the word.
• Activity to look out for and share
• Text and graphics for you to share
on your own channels

All graphics can be found in our
Dropbox Folder to download.

How you can support
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Activity to
look out for

How you can support
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PR Activity to look out for

Celebrate those
who Make It

Butchers Shopper
Challenges

We will recognise
individuals in our industry
who have made sure red
meat continues to get to
our plates. We’ll celebrate
these unsung heroes of
the red meat supply chain
by featuring them in print
and online media.

We’re sending social
media influencers into
their local butchers to do
a shopper challenge and
buy everything they need
to create a delicious
festive meal. Look out for
what they create on the
Scotch Kitchen channels.

How you can support

Thyme2Dine boxes
We’re partnering with
Thyme 2 Dine – a luxury
meal box delivery
company – by featuring
Scotch meat on their New
Year menu. Check them
out here.

Gary Maclean
Festive Cookalong
with Itison
We’re teaming up with
Gary Maclean for his
festive cookalongs where
he’ll be making a Scotch
Beef Wellington. Check it
out here.

Help! Podcast
We’re sponsoring Help!
Podcast, presented by
Radio 1 DJ and I’m a
Celebrity contestant,
Jordan North, where he
will be discussing how
he’ll be preparing his first
Christmas dinner this year.
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Campaign Activity to look out for
The below advertising will promote
our seven festive recipes in the run
up to Christmas and New Year.

7-31st Dec

7-31st Dec

7-31st Dec

11th & 18th Dec

Throughout Dec

STV Channel
Sponsorship
Adverts

Audio Advert
on Spotify

Digital adverts

Mail Online
Christmas
Takeovers

General posts

How you can support

YouTube and Social Media

from @qmscotland and
@thescotchkitchen on
Facebook, Instagram
and Twitter
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Posts to
download

How you can support
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Posts to download:

Christmas General
Post text:
Christmas is what we make it this year,
and @TheScotchKitchen want to help you
celebrate with feel-good festive food which
can be enjoyed throughout the holiday
season. Check out their seven new festive
recipes, recommended cuts and festive
inspiration here:
https://bit.ly/3loPpMN

DOWNLOAD GRAPHIC

How you can support

Posts to download:

Recipe 1

Post text:
Fancy something other than turkey
for Christmas this year? How about
Scotch Beef Roast Sirloin with Apple and
Horseradish Butter – it’s a mouth-watering
twist on a classic roast and a real crowdpleaser. View the recipe here:
https://bit.ly/39uhikq

DOWNLOAD GRAPHIC
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Posts to download:

Recipe 2

Post text:
Make it special this Boxing Day with this
delicious Scotch Lamb Shoulder Roast fit
to feed a crowd from @TheScotchKitchen.
View the recipe here:
https://bit.ly/3fTkxTE

DOWNLOAD GRAPHIC

How you can support

Posts to download:

Recipe 3

Post text:
Make it festive with a twist and tuck into
this Shredded Scotch Lamb and Parsnip
Salad from @TheScotchKitchen. It’s packed
full of fresh festive flavours and perfect for
a break from rich Christmas food. View the
recipe here:
https://bit.ly/36miGmX

DOWNLOAD GRAPHIC
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Posts to download:

Recipe 4

Post text:
Use up the leftovers from the cheeseboard
to rustle up this mouth-watering Scotch
Beef ragu mac and cheese from
@TheScotchKitchen - comfort food
at it’s best! View the recipe here:
https://bit.ly/3mpvT41

DOWNLOAD GRAPHIC

How you can support

Posts to download:

Recipe 5

Post text:
Warm up this winter with a low-fat winter
spiced ramen with Specially Selected Pork
from @TheScotchKitchen. It’s perfect for
using up all your veggies from Christmas
Day. View recipe here:
https://bit.ly/37jJ7cq

DOWNLOAD GRAPHIC
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Posts to download:

Recipe 6

Post text:
If you’re a fan of a winter BBQ, why not
try Scotch Beef steaks on the BBQ for
festive dining with a twist? This recipe
from @TheScotchKitchen is a perfect
one to try. View the recipe here:
https://bit.ly/39qARd5

DOWNLOAD GRAPHIC

How you can support

Posts to download:

Recipe 7

Post text:
Scotch Lamb quesadillas with sprout slaw
might be far from traditional Xmas food,
but definitely worth a try! Try this recipe
from @TheScotchKitchen:
https://bit.ly/2JlsfKi

DOWNLOAD GRAPHIC
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Things to
remember

How you can support
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Things to remember
 o use the graphics
T
supplied, simply
click on the graphic
which will take you
to our Dropbox
Folder. You’ll see all
text within a word
document there
as well.

When posting, use the
below hashtags:
#ChristmasIsWhatYouMakeit
#MakeitScotch

Tag

#QMSSteakholders

@qualitymeatscotland
and
@scotchkitchen

How you can support
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Thank you for your support and
please look out for our future packs.
Questions? Please contact:
info@qmscotland.co.uk

